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**TODAY HOME TRACK MEET**

---

**FIRST YEAR MEN DEBATE TONIGHT**

Debate of Rosedale and Iowa City.

**CADET REGIMENT REVIEW ON IOWA FIELD FRIDAY**

**BALDWIN SENT BY SIGMA DELTA CHI**

University Correspondence to Representing Chapters at National Convention at Madison.

Frank Baldwin Hayes today for Madison, Wisc., as delegate from Kap- nga chapter of Iowa university of Sigma Delta Chi, the honorary journalistic fraternity; delegates from twelve chapters which are to meet in annual convention with beta chapter at Wisconsin University Friday and Saturday of this week. Sigma Delta Chi has for its purpose the advancement of student interest in journalism in fifty representative student journals are anticipated to be in attendance at the national convention on Madison campus.

**LOOKS LIKE FAST HOME MEET THIS TERMOON**

**OVER THREE FIFTHS TO FAIL**

**PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA**

**NO. 15 YEAR TICKET**

---

**HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES TO BE ENTERTAINED**

**GREAT UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE**

The committee now has plans for a monster meet to be held the Saturday night following the meet which the university will entertain visiting high schoolers as guests of the event.

This entertainment will be of a real glorification consisting of track matches, wrestling tournaments, and exhibitions of all those performances of athletic skill which will elicit the mind of the athletically inclined high school man. The band will be on hand to render selections of the evening and refreshments for the inner man will be found.

This entertainment is part of the general plan for making the University of Iowa well and favorably known to the prospective college man of the future. The plans are still in the hands of the director of publicity Mr. and chairman Colgate's are at work on the arrangements and will do everything in their power to make the affair worthwhile and commend the University to the high school men who will visit Iowa by May 31st.

Camp Fire Club Meet to Close. The Camp Fire Club's meet at the new hall this afternoon at 4:30 will be attended by 60 girls who are interested in the Camp Fire movement are cordially invited to attend this class, to learn to complete a group during the summer vacation. Mrs. Daniel Stone, is in charge of a Camp Fire or- ganization among the High School girls of Iowa City, will be the leader of the meeting.

**JUNIORS NOTICE**

There will be another junior meeting high at 3 o'clock in Close Hall for a selection of officers.

---

**HOME TRACK MEET ON THE IOWA FIELD AT FOUR O'CLOCK**

---

---

(Continued on page 1.)
STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SUMMER SESSION 1913
JUNE 16-JULY 26

Wide range of courses in graduate and undergraduate work leading to all academic degrees.

UNDERGRADUATE students will have ample opportunity for special work or for courses leading toward the Bachelor's degree.

GRADUATE Work. Percentage of graduate students now highest to any State University in the country.

Four summer sessions with work in absentia leads to Master's degree.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS. Twenty courses in teaching high school subjects and weekly round table conferences.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS AND PRINCIPALS. Advanced courses in high school administration, educational statistics, social education, compulsory school systems, etc. Special round table conferences on the supervision of elementary teaching.

For special bulletin address the
REGISTRAR, Iowa City.

Prepared For Your Summer Vacuum
Large Purchase of Suit Cases from a prominent manufacturer enables us to offer these
Regular $6.00
Value $3.95
For sale or rent: Large family residence, vacant lot, and farms. Also stock of merchandise.

P.O. Box 341, 116-120 W. Washington St. C. M. Bowman.

The Citizen Printing House
Produces Good Printing That will Please You
All kinds of Printing for public and private use are attended to.
Our Quadrat Printing is of the highest order.

The Golden Eagle
"Home of Quality and Economy"
Advance Showing of Serge and Filmore Trouser Gowns and Outing Wear
Yetter's Grand Mid-Summer Milinery Opening and Sale
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
A display of two hundred entirely new Milinery Models for Summer wear, each different, each stylish and exclusive.
These are shown for the first time during this Mid Summer Opening and Sale.
BLACK MILANS, WHITE MILANS, PANAMAS AND TAGALS EACH PURCHASE ESPECIALLY PAIRED FROM $2.00 TO $3.50

MAY DAY CONCERT
By University Orchestra
OF TWENTY-FIVE PIECES
Under direction of Prof. Gustav Schoetzle, assisted by four well-known artists: Mrs. Marie De Sainty Riedel, Contralto; Mr. O. E. Van Doren, Band Leader and Trombonist; and Mr. C. W. Hazlett, Flute Soloist.
Best Orchestra For Years
Two Hours of Splendid Entertainment Proceeds to University Musical Council
A MUSICAL TREAT
BY ONE OF THE LARGEST ORCHESTRAS IN THE STATE
SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, MAY 1
ADMISSION 25c
8:15 P. M.

SHOW THE
Independent Ptg. Co.
115 IOWA AVENUE
YOUR NEXT WORK
AS YOU WANT IT
WHEN YOU WANT IT
WHERE YOU WANT IT

MAY DAY CONCERT
University Orchestra
OF TWENTY-FIVE PIECES

Classified Advertising
LOST
-lost--pair of eyeglasses in case, name of W. A. Brogden, agent, Mt. Vernon, la. on case. Return to Iowa office. Reward.

LOST--Bunch of keys on ring and belt book. Finder please return to this office.

WANTED--Boarders and roomers during summer school. 919 College St.

WANTED--Some men for employment during summer vacation. Call 223 Iowa Ave.

WANTED--College student to work for us during vacation time. Ambitious workers can easily earn from $15 to $25 weekly. Positions far. The Osterh Company, 500-512 Osterh St., Burlington, Iowa.

ARE YOU FIXED
FOR HOT WEATHER?
IT'S COMING RIGHT
ALONG NOW
MUNSING WEAR
B. V. D.
POROSKIN
AND OTHER GOOD UNDERGARMENTS
25c TO $2.50

DODSON'S HOME TRACK MEET
TOWNSEND'S STUDIO
"High-jinks" at college commencement

ONE thing about college men is that they seldom get over it; they may be staid, dignified, conservative business men at home, but when they get "out with the boys" they're just "fellows," and they act like it.

Another thing about college men is that they dress pretty well, in college and afterward; and it's quite an interesting fact that a good many of them wear Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes. It's a perfectly natural development; a mark of educated judgment. Such clothes pay the wearer dividends of good style, good service, good fit.

We have sizes for all figures; big men or small, short men or tall, fat men and all; $18, $20, $25, $30.

COAST & SONS
The New Way Store

PERSONALS

Word was received recently that Leon O. Smith has been re-elected to the superintendency of the Kenosha public schools with a substantial increase in salary.

Professor Plum has just returned from Chicago where his brother, a prominent electrical engineer of that city, was operated upon for a serious case of appendicitis. The operation was successful, and Professor Plum reports that his brother is on the way to a speedy recovery.

Prof. Robert Smith, representing the university, is a member of the Memorial Day program committee which held a meeting last night in the city hall.

ORCHESTRA TO PLAY TONIGHT

Natural Science Auditorium at 8:15

This concert will be a Rare Treat

Tonight in the Natural Science Auditorium at $1.50 the University orchestra will give its first public out-

LOGO